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 4 in 5 American consumers read reviews before making a purchase decision.
 79 percent do so to make sure the product or service is good, 61 percent read reviews to
make sure the product or service works, and 53 percent read reviews to make sure that they
don’t get ripped off.
 83 percent of shoppers discover new products every month through online customer
reviews. Research firm eMarketer adds that 7 percent of consumers need to read at least 20
reviews before they put enough trust in a business.
 69 percent of consumers believe that only reviews older than 3 months are no longer
relevant.

In addition,   in your local search visibility.reviews are one of the biggest factors

They build your brand reputation, bring a lot of credibility to your company, and
provide the kind of social proof needed to influence consumer behavior.

From this perspective, it simply makes business sense to have a steady stream of more
and better reviews. And when you’re already delivering experiences that customers
love, they won’t hesitate to vouch for you. . Often, this is the
best way to  .

All you have to do is ask
get reviews

Online Customer Reviews Do Wonders For Your
Business

There are  methods you can use to ask for a review.basic
* Face-to-face: A face-to-face request is the most effective method you can use to ask for a
review. These can be in-person or online, in an individual or group setting.
* Email: Asking for reviews via email is incredibly effective. Customers are highly responsive,
especially if the review request is made shortly after a conversion event (e.g. sign-up, purchase,
opt-in or follow).
* SMS / Text Messages: Smartphones are ubiquitous today. They’re almost as common as your
car keys and wallet. What does this mean? Text messages give you immediate access to
customers.

https://justritemarketing.com/reputation
https://justritemarketing.com/reputation
https://justritemarketing.com/review-page/
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* Social media: For better or worse, social media has built-in virality. Do something amazing or
legendary for your customers and it spreads like wildfire. Do something bad and it spreads even
faster. As far as review requests go, social media is a two-edged sword.

How to Ask for Reviews: Use Templates
Not sure what to write in your review request messages? Here are some subject line and
message ideas that hopefully will give you some inspiration for your review request
templates.

Subject line templates and examples
 “How did we do?”
 “We’d love to hear your feedback!”
 “Got a minute to share your experience with (Business Name)?”
 “We want your feedback.”

Email Template Examples

 Hi {customer first_name},  
 Thanks for choosing {Your Company}.
 I’d like to personally invite you to share your experience.  
 Your feedback not only helps us, it helps other potential customers. It takes only a 
 moment and would mean the world to us:  
 Review Us Now at: {https:// YourReviewPage.com}
 Thank you for your business and support!  
 {Your Name}
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 Dear {customer first name},   
 Thanks for being our customer. We'd like to hear how your experience with [your 
 business name] went. Do you mind taking just a few minutes to leave a review? You 
 can leave your feedback by visiting this link.   
 [your review funnel or review page link]
 {Your Name}

 Hey [customer first name],
 We appreciate your business! [How'd we do?] or [How was our service today?] or [Did 
 you enjoy your experience with us?]
 If we exceeded your expectations, please consider leaving us a review. We use your 
 feedback to improve our operations for you and customers like you. Just click here to 
 go right to your favorite review site:
 [your review funnel or review page link]
 Thanks,
 {Your Name}

Text Template Examples

 Hi {customer first_name},
 Thanks for choosing [Your Company]. Would you please take just a minute to review 
 your experience with us?
 Your feedback not only helps us, it helps other potential customers.
 [your review funnel or review page link]
 Please click the link above to quickly and easily leave your review. Thank you!
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 Hi {customer first_name},
 Thank you for doing business with us. Do you have 1 minute to leave a review about 
 your experience with us? Just go here:
 [your review funnel or review page link].
 Thanks for your help!

Asking for reviews at the point of sale or service is a great way to capture actionable
reviews and customer insights just moments after the crucial sale or service. It’s also a
valuable opportunity for your business to strengthen your customer relationships. Not
to mention: it’s a useful review request tactic in situations where you don’t yet have
your customer’s contact information.

 Hey {customer first_name},
 Thank you for being a valued customer! To help us best serve you and others, could
you   click on this link
 [your review funnel or review page link]
 to leave a quick review about your experience with us?
 Thanks!

Ask For Reviews at the Point Of Sale
A more personal, and direct way to ask for reviews is to make the request at the point of
sale or service.   

Picture this type of scenario: during checkout or towards the end of a customer’s visit,
you hand them a "Review Our Business" specially made business card and ask them if
they could take a moment at their convenience and leave a quick review of their
experience. Remind them that it not only helps you but potential customers too.

https://justritemarketing.com/reputation
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Most importantly, never stop asking for reviews. The more often you cast your line in
the water, the more fish you will catch. And your review page is the perfect bait.  Good
luck!

Pull from the examples of the email and text templates to post on Facebook and any
other social media accounts you may be active on. Most people that are following you
on social media already have a positive attitude towards you and there is a good chance
that some of them are customers or have done business with you. Don't be shy, now is
not the time to be humble. Social media is a hot bed of potential positive reviews. But
you have to ask.

 Include asking for a review on every invoice.
"Review Us at: [your review funnel or review page link]"
 Add asking for a review to the signature of your emails.
"Review Us at: [your review funnel or review page link]"

Other Places You Can Market For Reviews

We can help you with this.
Print a Custom Card to Hand Out In Person at the Point Of Sale or Service

To learn more on how we can help you build your own unstoppable Reputation
Marketing Machine to explode your 5 Star Reviews visit:
https://JustRiteMarketing.com/Reputation

Don't Be Shy On Social Media

https://justritemarketing.com/reputation
https://justritemarketing.com/reputation


Are You Ready For More Traffic, Leads, & Revenue?
Your 5 Star Reputation Is Just a Phone Call Away!
Affordable, Professional, and No Contract 

JustRiteMarketing.com

Website Design ● Email Marketing ● Reputation and Review Marketing
● Local Search Engine Optimization Services ● Custom Video Production
● Video Marketing ● Lead Generation ● Google My Business Optimization
● Google AdWords Campaigns ● Social Media Promotion
● Digital E-commerce Stores

Online Marketing Services we provide include:
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